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New York
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Cit~

NEEJ FOR RE - EV ALUATION OF
CANONS OF ETHlCS

The Board of Governors, upon my
recommendation, has proposed the crea tion of a new Spectal Committee on
Evaluation of the Professional Canons
of Ethics.

urge the House to create

such Committee .

The new Committee would be charged
with studying and reporting upon the
adequacy and effectiveness of the present
Canons of Profession a I Ethics , inc I ud i ng
their observance and enforcement .

would be authorized to make such

It
recom ~

mendations . for changes therein as may
be deemed appropriate to encourage and

'

r

2

maintain a high level of ethical stand ards by our profession.

The original 32 Canons were adopted
in 1908, upon recommendation of an ABA

Committee appointed in 1905.

In 1928 ,

Canons 33 through 45 were adopted .
Canon 46 was added in 1933 , and Canon

4 7 in 1937 .

The need for a general re -

evaluation and perhaps revision of the
Canons has often been suggested . *

But

except for certain amendments, the Canons
have remained essentially in their
o r igin~t

form .

As early as 1934 Chief Justice Har lan Fiske Stone commented on the Canons

as follows:
*The ABF, upon request of the ABA Board >
made a study of the need for revision in
1955 - 58 and by a divided vote concluded
that a broad revision was needed .

'

.
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l n the new ot"' der which has been

forced upon us, we cannot ex9ect
the bar to function as it did in
other days and under other condi tions. Before it cen function at
alI as the guardian of the public
interest committed to its care,
there must be appraisal and corn prehension of the new conditions,
and the changed relationship of
the lawyer to his c1 ient, to his
professional brethren and to the
public • • • Our Canons of Ethics

for the most part are general iza tions desiqned for an earlier
age . . . . fi *
The recenA events in Gal las have

stimulated a new and intense interest
in the Canons - particularly those
designed to prevent prejudicial

publicity and assure fair trial . ** But
7

Stone, The Pubt ic influence of the Bar ,

48 Harvard L .

f{ev .

I,

10 (1934).

**Recommendations have been made to the
House at this meeting to make the Canons
more explicit in this respect . See
recommendations by Ethics Committee
( Canon 5) and Bi I I of Rights Committee .

the need for a critical re-examination
is far broader than may be indicated by
those dramatic events.
Many aspects of the practice of law

have changed drastically since 1908.
An ABF study committee

h~s

said these

changes "make unreliable {many) of the

assumptions upon which the original
\\

Canons were

based.~

There have been

striking environmental changes- in
government, federal and state relation -

ships, urbanization, and in social,
business and economic conditions

to mention only a few.

£

AI I of these,

including new laws, have caused major

evolutions in the practice of law .
As remarkably flexible and useful

as the Canons have proved to be, they
·*Report, Special Committee of ABF, June
30,

;

r

'

1958, p .

10 .

5.
need to be re-examined as guidelines
for the practicing lawyer.

They also

should be re-examined particularly in
view of the increasing recognition of
the public responsibi I ities of the
profession.

The Canons have been described as
an articulate expression of the "con-

science of the profession in the 19th
and 20th Centuries. 11 **

We must be sure

that they now conform to the conscience

of the bar in the mid and tate 20th
Century.
Obviously related to the contents
of the Canons is their enforcement.
*Hurst, The growth of American Law:
The Lawmakers, 329-330 ( 1950).

6.

There is growing dissatisfaction among
lawyers with the adequacy of the discipline maintained by our profession.
The Missouri survey concluded that
"a majority of lawyers are convinced
t hat the pu b I i ~c i mag e of t h e pr o f e s s i o n
is affected by the pol icing procedure
of the Canons 0f Ethics and that
pol icing is not adequately enforced."*

This survey also indicated that some

27% of

Missour~

lawyers think that

perhaps half of their fellow lawyers
fai I to live up to the Ganons.
the same I

ines~

Al~hgugh

a study in New · York

I

City concluded that more than 20% of
the city 1 s lawyers "persistently
"*Lawyers Practice Manual (Missouri BarPrentice Ha I I 's ur v e y } ·Pu b I i she d by
Prentice Hall :e ditorial staff, p. 16
( I 9 64) •
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Et h i c s . n

b r e a c he d Canon s o-F Pr o -;= e s s i o n a I

*

A campi I at ion of disci pi inary action
for the seven - year period ending with
1962 indicated an average of only 68

disbarments per year.

The number

suspended was not significantly greater .
Jean Blythe Stason, with typical
r estraint, commented that in a country

of some 285, 000 I av1y ers

n

subjected to discipline

IS

sma I I n

~

the number
remarkably

**

In somewhat the same vein Professor
Jerre Wi I Iiams, addressing the Associa tion of American Law Schools last
winter,

*

is quoted as

t 1 me lv1 a g a z i n e ,

saying :

Jan u a r y t 0 ,

n

The

I 964 •

**Stason, Oisbarments & ~i§cipl inary
Action, 49 ABA Journa I 270 \ ~larch
1963 . ).

8.
best vtay to attain better ethics in the

law profession is to have a few

~ood

disbarments . n*
Whether this be true or not,

think most lawyers would agree from
their own experience that there is a
tendency . on the part of many grievance
committees and courts to manifest a

spirit of marked lenience in grievance
cases.

While no one wants punitive

action,

it must be remembered that the

bar has the privilege of disci pi ining
i tse If ·- to a greater extent than other
profession~

·or cal I ings .

This imposes

a higher responsibi I ity and one which
the bar must discharge with greater
·fidelity .

*flme, January

j'

~0,

1964.

9.

The new Committee to re-examine
Oi~

the Canons

Ethics

r1

i I I not de a I

directly with disciplinary procedure
and action.

But

thor~o

is an obvious

relationship between the conten· s of
the Canons and the observance and
enforcement thereof.

The

will, therefore, carefully

Con··~

i "'·tee

evalua~e

the extent to which departures from
high ethical standards and lapses in
the strict enforcement thereof, are
related to the content

of the Canons.

Appropriate revisions of or addi~iona

to tho Canons - uhere found to

be necessary - coutd contribute significantly to more effective grievance
~rocedure

as well as to increasing

the level of voluntary compliance.

I 0.

For centuries lawyers have prided
themselves on ethical standards which
we have thought were the highest self proclaimed and self enforced.
One may suspect that this pride has
produced a

measu·~e

o·r

compfaconcy.

It

is abundantly clear tha-· the time 1a.s

come for critical self evaiuation·and
for appropriate action.
Now, in conclusion just a word

about plans for

implemen~ing

this

project - if authorized by the House.·
it is recognized that its importance

and scope w!ll require both time and
considerable assistance.

The Committee

may well require more than one year
for its work.

The American Bar Founda-

, - , ·---~

--~· ----~--------------.-..-~

•

tion has

indica~ed

a deep interest,

and research assiat&nce wi II - I am

sure - be tendered generously .

Anrl

the House may have confidence that
the ;eadership of the neg Committee

will be of the highest order - as our
r espected and distinguished Chairman ,
Edward L. Wr ight , has agreed to cha i r

the Gomrn i ttee .

